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Last Time:  A Case for RAID

Original paper now on class website ...

group When these two parmcs agree, the faded bu was a 0, othcrwtse it RAID levels 2,3, and 4 By stormg a whole transfer umt m a sector, reads 
was a 1 If the check drsk IS the fadure,Just read all the data drsks and store 
the group panty in the replacement drsk 

can be mdependent and operate at the maxrmum rate of a disk yet sull 
detect errors Thus the primary change between level 3 and 4 IS that WC 

Reducmg the check d&s toone per group (C=l) reduces the overhead 
cost to between 4% and 10% for the group stzes considered here The 
performance for the thud level RAID system is the same as the Level 2 
RAID, but the effectrve performance per dtsk mcreases smce it needs fewer 
check d&s This reductron m total d&s also increases relrabdtty, but 
since It is shll larger than the useful hfehme of disks, this IS a minor 
pomt One advantage of a level 2 system over level 3 is that the extra 
check mformatton assocrated with each sector to correct soft errors IS not 
needed, mcreasmg the capactty per dtsk by perhaps 10% Level 2 also 
allows all soft errors to be corrected “on the fly” wnhout havmg to reread a 
sector Table IV summarizes the thud level RAID charactensncs and 
Figure 3 compares the sector layout and check d&s for levels 2 and 3 
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Small Vyrites D/2sG 
Small R-M-W DISC 

G=lO 
(820,000 hrs 
or >90 years) 

1 1OD 
10% 
91% 

EIficclency Per Disk 
L3 WIL2 WILl 
91/S 127% 91% 
91/S 121% 182% 
91/S 127% 136% 
09/S 127% 8% 
05/S 127% 8% 
09/S 127% 11% 

G=25 
(346,000 hrs 
or 40 years) 

104D 
4% 
96% 

Eflctency Per Disk 
w Lx2 WILI 
96/S 112% 96% 
96/S 112% 192% 
96/S 112% 142% 
041s 112% 3% 
02/S 112% 3% 
041s 112% 5% 

Table IV Characterrstrcs of a Level 3 RAID The L3lL2 column gives 
the % performance of L3 tn terms of L2 and the L3ILl column give; it in 
terms of LI (>loO% means L3 IS faster) The performance for the full 
systems IS the same m RAID levels 2 and 3, but since there are fewer 
check dtsks the performance per dnk tmproves 

Park and Balasubramaman proposed a thud level RAID system 
without suggestmg a partrcular applicauon park861 Our calculattons 
suggest tt 1s a much better match to supercomputer apphcatrons than to 
transacuon processing systems This year two disk manufacturers have 
announced level 3 RAIDS for such apphcanons usmg synchronized 5 25 
mch disks with G=4 and C=l one from IvIaxtor and one from Mtcropohs 
[Magmms 871 

This thud level has brought the rehabrhty overhead cost to its lowest 
level, so in the last two levels we Improve performance of small accesses 
w&out changmg cost or rehabrlny 
10. Fourth Level RAID Independent ReadsbVrltes 

Spreadmg a transfer across all &sks wuhm the group has the 
followmg advantage 

. Large or grouped transfer ttme IS reduced because transfer 
bandwulth of the entue array can be exploned 

But it has the followmg drsadvantagek as well 
. ReadmgAvnhng to a disk m a group requues readmg/wnhng to 

all the d&s m a group, levels 2 and 3 RAIDS can perform only 
one I/O at a Pme per group 

. If the disks are not synchromzed, you do not see average seek 
and rotattonal delays, the observed delays should move towards 
the worst case, hence the S factor m the equatrons above 

This fourth level RAID improves performance of small transfers through 
parallehsm--the abrhty to do more than one I/O per group at a ume We 
no longer spread the mdtvtdual transfer informanon across several &sks, 
but keep each mdrvrdual unit ma smgle disk 

The vutue of bit-mterleavmg 1s the easy calculatron of the Hammmg 
code needed to detect or correct errors in level 2 But recall that m the thud 
level RAID we rely on the drsk controller to detect errors wnhm a single 
drsk sector Hence, rf we store an mdrvrdual transfer umt in a single sector, 
we can detect errors on an mdtvtdual read without accessing any other drsk 
Frgure 3 shows the different ways the mformatron is stored in a sector for 
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Frgure 3 Comparrson of locatton of data and check mformatlon In 
sectors for RAID levels 2, 3, and 4 for G=4 Not shown IS the small 
amount of check mformatton per sector added by the disk controller to 
detect and correct soft errors wlthm a sector Remember that we use 
physical sector numbers and hardware control to explain these ideas but 
RAID can be unplemented by sofmare ucmg logical sectors and disks 

At fust thought you mrght expect that an mdrvldual wnte to a smglz 
sector stdl mvolves all the disks m a group smce (1) the check disk mutt 
be rewritten wnh the new panty data, and (2) the rest of the data dash> 
must be read to be able to calculate the new panty data Recall that each 
panty bit IS Just a smgle exclusive OR of s+l the correspondmg data NIL 11 
a group In level 4 RAID, unhke level 3, the panty calculatron is ITXFI 
simpler since, if we know the old data value and the old parity balue al 
well as the new data value, we can calculate the new panty mforrmror: sr 
follows 

new panty = (old data xor new data ) xor old pantv 

In level 4 a small wnte then uses 2 dtsks to perform 4 accesses-2 rea& 
and 2 wrnes--whtle a small mad mvolves only one read on one disk Table 
V summarmes the fourth level RAID charactensucs Note that all small 
accesses improve--dramatrcally for the reads--but the small 
read-modrfy-wnte is strll so slow relatrve to a level 1 RAID that ns 
applrcabduy to transactron processmg is doubtful Recently Salem and 
Gama-Molma proposed a Level 4 system [Salem 86) 

Before proceedmg to the next level we need to explam the 
performance of small writes in Table V (and hence small 
read-modify-writes smce they entarl the same operatrons m dus RAID) 
The formula for the small wntes drvrdes D by 2 Instead of 4 becau*e 2 
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accesses can proceed m parallel the old data and old panty can be read at 
the same ume and the new data and new panty can be wntten at the same 
nme The performance of small writes IS also d~nded by G because the 
smgle check disk m a group must be read and wntten with every small 
wnte m that group, thereby hmmng the number of writes that can be 
performed at a time to the number of groups 

The check &sk 1s the bouleneck, and the fmal level RAID removes 
thus bottleneck 

MlTF Bxceeds Useful hfetune 

Total Number of D&s 
overhead cost 
Useabk Storage Capacy 

Events&x Full RAID 
(vs Smgk Dtsk) 

Large R& DIS 
Large Writes DIS 
Large R-M-W D/S 
SmallReads D 
Small Wrttes 
Small R-M-W 

G&O 6-25 
(820,ooo hrs (346,000 hrs 
or>90 years) or 40 years) 

11OD 104D 
10% 4% 
91% 96% 

Efitency Per Dtsk Eficwncy Per Dark 
LA L4lL3 L4ILl IL4 L4iL.3 L4lLl 
91/S 100% 91% 961.3 100% 96% 
91/S 100% 182% %/s 100% 192% 
91/s 100% 136% 96/S 100% 146% 
91 1200% 91% 96 3OCKI% 96% 
05 120% 9% 02 120% 4% 
09 120% 14% 04 120% 6% 

Table V. Charactenstrcs of a Level 4 RAID The L4lL3 columt~ gwes 
the % P&Wn0nCe @LA an terms of L3 and the L4lLl column gwes it in 
terms of Ll (>100% means L4 is faster) Small reads improve because 
they no longer trc up a whok group at a time Small writes and R-M-Ws 
improve some because we make the same assumpttons as we made tn 
Table II the slowdown for two related IIOs can be ignored because only 
two d&s are znvolved 

11. Fifth Level RAID: No Single Check Disk 
Whde level 4 RAlQ actieved parallelism for-reads. writes are shll 

limited to one per group smce evay wnte must read and wnte the check 
disk The final level RAID dtsmbutes the data and check mformahon 
across all the d&s--mcludmg the check dlsLs Figure 4 compares the 
locauon of check mformauon m the sectors of d&s for levels 4 and 5 
RAIDS 

The performance Impact of dus small change IS large smce. RAID 
level 5 can support mulnple m&vldual writes per mup For example, 
supposemF~gure4abovewewanttowntesectorOofdrsk2andsectorl 
of du& 3 As shown on the left Figure 4. m RAID level 4 these writes 
must be sequenti smce both sector 0 and sector 1 of disk 5 must be 
wntten However, as shown on the right,, m RAID level 5 the writes can 
proceed m parallel smce a wnte to sector 0 of &sk 2 still involves a wnte 
toQsk5butawntetosectorlofd&3mvolvesawntetodlsk4 

These changes bnng RAID level 5 near the best of both worlds small 
read-mtify-writes now perform close to the speed per d&c of a level 1 
RAID while keeping the large transfer performance per &Sk and high 
useful storage capacity percentage of the RAID levels 3 and 4 Spreadmg 
the data across all Qsks even improves the performance of small reads, 
smce there IS one more &Sk per group that contams data Table VI 
summanze.s the charactens~cs of dus RAID 

Keepmg m mmd the caveats given earher, a Level 5 RAID appears 
very attractlve If you want to do Just SUpfXCOIIIpUbZ apphcatlons, or JUSt 

transaction pmcessmg when storage capacity 1s lmuted. or If you want to 
do both supercomputer appbcanons and Iransacnon pmcessmg 
12. Dwusslon 

Before concludmg the paper, we wish to note a few more mterestmg 
pomts about RAIDs The fti 1s that whde the schemes for disk smpmg 
and panty support were presented as lfthey were done by hardware, there 1s 
no necessny to do so WeJust give the method, and the decmon between 
hardware and software soluuons IS smctly one of cost and benefit. For 
example, m cases where &Sk buffenng 1s effecave, there IS no extra d&s 
reads for level 5 small writes smce the old data and old panty would be m 
mam memory, so software would give the best performance as well as the 
least cost. 

In thus paper we have assumed the transfer umt IS a muluple of the 
sector As the size of the smallest transfer unit grows larger than one 
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Figure 4 Localton of check informanon per sector for Level 4 RAID 
vs. Level 5 RAID 
MlTF Weeds Useful Lifetune 

G=lO 
(820.000 hrs 
ormyear@ 

Total Number of Disks tlOD 
OWhf?lkiCOSt 10% 
Useable Swmge Capacy 91% 

EventslSec Full RAID Efiuncy Per Disk 
fvs Single Dtsk) L5 LA!.4 LslLl 

L4UgeRmdr D/S 91/s 100% 91% 
Large Writes DIS 91/s 100% 182% 
Lurge R-M-W D/S 91/S 100% 136% 
Small Reads (1-D 100 110% 100% 
Small Writes (l+C/G)DI4 25 550% 50% 
Small R-M-W (l+C/G)&-2 50 550% 75% 

G=.Z 
&woo hrs 
or 40 years) 

104D 
4% 
96% 

Eficuncy Per Dtsk 
Ls LslL.4 L.5lLI 
96/S 100% 96% 
96/s 100% 192% 
96/s 100% 144% 
100 104% 100% 
25 1300% 50% 
so 1300% 75% 

Table VI Charactensttcs of a Level 5 RAID The W/L4 column gives 
the % performance of LT m terms of L4 and the LStLl column gwes w tn 
tenm c$Ll (>I0096 means L5 U farlcr) Because red can be spread over 
all drsks. mcludutg what were check d&s m level 4, all small 110s 
unprove by a factor of 1 +ClG Small writes and R-M-Ws unprove because 
they are no longer constratned by group size, getting the full dtsk 
bandwtdth for the 4 Ilo’s assonated with these accesses We agatn make 
the same assumpttons as we ti m Tables II and V the slowdown for 
two rela@d IIOs can be rgnored beeawe only two d&s are mvolved 
sector per drive--such as a full hack with an Vo protocol that suppats data 
returned out-of-order--then the performance of RAIDS improves 
sigmficantly because of the full track buffer m every disk For example, If 
every disk begms transfemng to ns buffer as soon as u reaches the next 
sector, then S may reduce to less than 1 since there would be vntually no 
rotauonal delay Wnh transfer wuts the size of a track, it IS not even clear 
If synchromzmg the disks m a group Improves RAID performance 

This paper makes two separable pomu the advantages of bmldmg 
I/O systems from personal computer disks and the advantages of five 
different &Sk array oqamzahons, mdependent of disks used m those army 
The later pomt starts wrth the tradmonal mIrrOred d&is to achieve 
acceptable rehablhty, WI~I each succeedmg level lmprovmg 

l the &a rate, characterued by a small number of requests per second 
for massive amounts of sequentml mformauon (supercomputer 
apphcauons). 
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This Week: A Real Processor Walkthru

Leon: An open-source SPARC CPU

Configurable HDL designs

Leon’s HDL methodology
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Leon

A VHDL SPARC platform

Alternative 
to Verilog, 
popular in 
Europe

More than
a CPU:  bus,
peripherals,
SDRAM, etc.

Originally, a fault-tolerant CPU for the
ESA (Europe’s NASA).  Now open-sourced,

may be freely used in commercial products.

Sun RISC ISA.
An IEEE 

standard:
an “open” spec.

Project website: Gaisler Research, www.gaisler.com
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Synthesis

The VHDL model is fully synthesisable and contains synthesis scripts for Synopsys FPGA-Compiler,  Synopsys-DC, 
Synplify and Xilinx XST (-xst version of leon only).  Targeting a 0.25 um CMOS process (std-cell),  more than 125 MHz can
be reached with a gate count  of less than 30 Kgates.  The processor also fits in an Altera 10K200E FPGA or Xilinx
XCV300. Synthesis is straight-forward thanks to the robust  design style:  fully synchronous,  single clock,  no false paths,
all inputs and outputs are latched.  A paper describing the coding style used in LEON can be found here.

The following synthesis results have been achieved:

Technology Area Timing

Atmel 0.18 CMOS std-cell 35K gates + RAM 165 MHz (pre-layout)

Atmel 0.25 CMOS std-cell 33K gates + RAM 140 MHz (pre-layout, log file)

UMC 0.25 CMOS std-cell 35K gates + RAM 130 MHz (pre-layout)

Atmel 0.35 CMOS std-cell 2 mm2 + RAM 65 MHz (pre-layout, log file)

Xilinx XC2V3000-6 5,000 LUT + block RAM 80 MHz (post -layout, log1, log2)

Altera 20K200C-7 5,700 LCELLs + EAB RAM 49 MHz (post -layout) log file

Actel AX1000-3 7,600 cells + RAM 48 MHz (post -layout) log file

The area in the table reflects the complete processor with on-chip peripherals and memory controller.  The area of the
processor core only (IU + cache controllers) is about half  of that.  The timing for the ASIC technologies has been obtained
using worst -case process corner and industrial temperature range.

Configuration

The VHDL model can now be configured using a graphical tool built on tkconfig from the linux kernel. This allows new
users to quickly define a suitable custom configuration.  Below is a snapshot  of the tool under linux (click on image for
larger view):

SPARC V8 compliance

The LEON2 processor has been formally certified by SPARC international as being SPARC V8 compliant.  The

Leon VHDL maps to ASICs, FPGAs 

Fabricated ASICs:

Maps to Xilinx, 
Altera,

Actel FPGAs:
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LEON2 XST User’s Manual
- 9 -

GAISLER RESEARCH

1.4 Functional overview

A block diagram of LEON-2 can be seen in figure 1.

1.4.1 Integer unit

The LEON integer unit implements the full SPARC V8 standard, including all multiply and
divide instructions. The number of register windows is configurable within the limit of the
SPARC standard (2 - 32), with a default setting of 8. To aid software debugging, up to four
watchpoint registers can be configured. Each register can cause a trap on an arbitrary
instruction or data address range. If the debug support unit is enabled, the watchpoints can
be used to enter debug mode.

1.4.2 Floating-point unit and co-processor

The LEON procesor model provides an interface to the high-performance GRFPU (available
from Gaisler Research), the Meiko FPU core (available from Sun Microsystems) and the
incomplete LTH FPU. A generic co-processor interface is provided to allow interfacing of
custom co-processors.

1.4.3 Cache sub-system

Separate, multi-set instruction and data caches are provided, each configurable with 1 - 4
sets, 1 - 64 kbyte/set, 16 - 32 bytes per line. Sub-blocking is implemented with one valid bit
per 32-bit word. The instruction cache uses streaming during line-refill to minimise refill
latency. The data cache uses write-through policy and implements a double-word write-
buffer. The data cache can also perform bus-snooping on the AHB bus. A local scratch pad
ram can be added to the data cache controller to allow 0-waitstates access without requiring
data write back to external memory.

Integer unit

D-Cache I-Cache

FPU

AMBA AHB

Timers IrqCtrl

AMBA APB

PCI

I/O SRAM

8/16/32-bits memory bus

Debug
Support UnitCP

MMU

SDRAM

EthernetLocal ram

Local ram
5-Stage Debug

Serial Link

PROM

AHB
Controller

Memory
Controller

AHB/APB
Bridge

I/O portUARTS

Why use a VHDL core? Configurability!

Customize caches and 
multiply/divide for the app

For “system on a chip.” 

Example: MP3 player.

Add a co-processor 
specialized for app.

Only add 
peripherals the 

app needs.
6
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Area impact of configurability

Removal of FPU 
would reduce 
area. (power ?
cycle time ?).

40 mm!

0.35!,  65 MHz

7
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Reality check: What Sun sold in 1994

micro
SPARC II

85-170
MHz

0.5 
micron
process

An MP3 player: Last decade’s workstation.
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Administrivia: It’s Election Day!

Lab 4 demo on Friday in section. 
Final report due Monday.

HW 4: RAID questions online, a
Leon question may be added soon.
Due Weds 11/10, 5PM, 283 Soda  

Xilinx field trip date: 11/30.  Details on 
bus transport from Soda Hall soon.

Mid-Term II:  Tuesday, 11/23, 
5:30 to 8:30 PM.  Location preference?
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Real stuff: Leon used in GPS receivers

GPS: Global Positioning Satellite

DoD satellite array

orbits the earth.

You are here. 

Where is 

here?

(longitude, 

latitude)Handheld

GPS receiver

triangulates

satellite

radio signals.

CPU intensive,

low power.
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GPS receiver chip uses Leon 

From 
antenna

front-end

Extra
processor
for GPS
correlation: 
Nemerix
value-add

CPU options, 
caches,
peripherals 
customized 
for app
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Leon Customization

(demo)

12
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Leon HDL Methodology

13
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Leon VHDL Methodology: Requirements

Open-source: should be easy to
integrate features into source tree.

Should be easy to add new features 
without breaking the CPU.

Slides that follow adapted from talk
by Jiri Gaisler (Leon chief designer)

Work with many CAD tools, synthesize 
to many targets (FPGA and ASIC).

14
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#1: “Entity” contains two “processes”

VHDL “entity” like a Verilog “module”
VHDL “process” like a Verilog “always” statement.

VHDL “sensitive” like Verilog “@” for always.

Two process VHDL entity

Comb.
Process
q
cn
= f(d,r) Seq.

Process

Out port
In ports

r

rin

Clk

q
c

d

Combinational logic 
process.  “Sensitive” to 
all inputs.

Flip-flop process. 
Only sensitive to 
clock edge.
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Two process VHDL entity

Comb.
Process
q
cn
= f(d,r) Seq.

Process

Out port
In ports

r

rin

Clk

q
c

d

#2: Naming and typing conventions

Entity
input 

and 
output 

also 
use 

records.

The variables r and r   appear 
in every Leon entity (VHDL 

for “module”), and hold 
all register values. 

q   , r, and r   are records 
(like C structures).

in

incn  

Example
use work.interface.all;

entity irqctrl is port (
  clk : in std_logic;
  rst  : in std_logic;
  sysif : in sysif_type;
  irqo : out irqctrl_type);
end;

architecture rtl of irqctrl is

  type reg_type is record
    irq    : std_logic;
    pend  : std_logic_vector(0 to 7);
    mask  : std_logic_vector(0 to 7);
  end record;

  signal r, rin : reg_type;

begin

  comb : process (sysif, r)
    variable v : reg_type;
  begin
    v := r; v.irq := '0';
    for i in r.pend'range loop 
      v.pend := r.pend(i) or 
         (sysif.irq(i) and r.mask(i));
      v.irq := v.irq or r.pend(i);
    end loop;
    rin <= v;
    irqo.irq <= r.irq;
  end process;

  reg : process (clk)
  begin
    if rising_edge(clk) then 
      r <= rin; 
    end if;
  end process;

end architecture;

VHDL:

16
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Example
use work.interface.all;

entity irqctrl is port (
  clk : in std_logic;
  rst  : in std_logic;
  sysif : in sysif_type;
  irqo : out irqctrl_type);
end;

architecture rtl of irqctrl is

  type reg_type is record
    irq    : std_logic;
    pend  : std_logic_vector(0 to 7);
    mask  : std_logic_vector(0 to 7);
  end record;

  signal r, rin : reg_type;

begin

  comb : process (sysif, r)
    variable v : reg_type;
  begin
    v := r; v.irq := '0';
    for i in r.pend'range loop 
      v.pend := r.pend(i) or 
         (sysif.irq(i) and r.mask(i));
      v.irq := v.irq or r.pend(i);
    end loop;
    rin <= v;
    irqo.irq <= r.irq;
  end process;

  reg : process (clk)
  begin
    if rising_edge(clk) then 
      r <= rin; 
    end if;
  end process;

end architecture;

Example:  A “two process” program

State process

Combinational 
process

State record 
variables

Input, state sensitivity

Rationale:  Add new variable to record, 
and “bookkeeping” is free!
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Hierarchical design

Grouping of signals makes
code readable and shows the
direction of the dataflow

use work.interface.all;

entity cpu is port (
  clk    : in std_logic;
  rst     : in std_logic;
  mem_in  : in mem_in_type;
  mem_out : out mem_out_type);
end;

architecture rtl of cpu is
  signal cache_out  : cache_type;
  signal proc_out   : proc_type;
  signal mctrl_out  : mctrl_type;
begin

  u0 : proc port map
    (clk, rst, cache_out, proc_out);

  u1 : cache port map 
    (clk, rst, proc_out, mem_out cache_out);

  u2 : mctrl port map
    (clk, rst, cache_out, mem_in, mctrl_out, 
     mem_out);

end architecture;

Proc

Cache

Mctrl

Memory

Clk, rst

Records simplify hierarchal designs

VHDL
Instantiation
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Leon methodolody: Use loops for logicUse of loops

Used for iterative calculations

Index variable implicitly
declared

Typical use: iterative algorithms,
priority encoding, sub bus
extraction, bus turning

variable v1 : std_logic_vector(0 to 7);
variable first_bit : natural;

-- find first bit set
for i in v1'range loop
  if v1(i) = '1' then 
    first_bit := i; exit;
  end if;
end loop;

-- reverse bus
for in 0 to 7 loop
  v1(i) := v2(7-i);
end loop;

Danger: The VHDL looks nothing like hardware.
Using HDL as “algorithm description language”
not as a “hardware description language”.

for i
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Conclusions

Open-source CPUs: an alternative
to licensing or designing a core.

Differs from Berkeley style: Rely on 
synthesis to map loops to logic.

Leon’s HDL methodology: records,
combinational and state separation.

uses configurability

of Leon to enhance its own IP. 
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